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THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

We present to our readers this week
the full text of Governor Tillman's last
annual message. It was a big under-
taking to set up the whole thing in our

office in addition to the regular work
on the paper but we felt that our readers
would like to have it in full and it
was the only remedy.
There are several things in it to

which we desired to refer but we are

crowded for space. We ask every reader
of this paper to read the message care-

fully.
We are free to confess that it is a

disappointment to us. It is written
in good style and strong English, as

all of Gov. Tillman's articles are, but as
a State paper it has none of the ele-
ments you would expect to find in
the message of a statesman. It is a

vk:'tisan document and reads more
like the deliverance of a politician who
was pleading his cause before the pop-
ulace than the message of a governor
of a proud State dealing with the af-
fairs of state which look to the welfare
a weal of all the people, regardless
of factio6l lines or bias. Only that he
could have risen above his prejudices
and remembered for once that he was

Governor of South Carolina, and not
of the reformers, whose duty it was to
abuse and fight all those who do not
follow the movement blindly.
But read the message for yourself,

and then form your own conclusions.

Dr. Pope says be will have a sena-
torial committee to be brought down
from Washington to look into the al-
leged frauds in the recent election.
There is no good to be accomplished by
any such purpose or plan. It is too
late now for our own people to be talk-
ing about breaking up our own election
and registration laws. Of course if
there was actual fraud that is another
matter.

We cannot endorse the treatment of
-Dr.Pope by the Legislature. We be-
lieve he was defeated even by an honest
count and we further believe he de-
served defeat, but he received a very
respectable vote and claimed that he
had evidence tosubstantiate his charge
of fraud and petitioned tfe Legislature,
the -proper tribunal, to hear his com-
plaint. He was not given polite atten-
tion. The right of petition, which is
guaranteed by the constitution, was

denied him. In the House of Represen-
tatives no one could be found to present
his petition and while it was presented
in the Senate, it was thrown out with-
out consideration. It seems to us that
the proper thing to have done would
have been to give him a hearing and
then if he could not have sustained his
charges why he would have been
silenced. It was too a serious a matter
to have been treated as it was.

If all the expense were figured out in
the enforcement of the dispensary law
we do not believe the showing would
be made of any actual profit to the
State from monopolizing the sale of
whiskey.Count thecost of litigation and
other expenses incurred in the enforce-
men.t of the law and we believe the
State will appear as the loser. Nor has
it decreased drunkenness or the ccn-
sumption of liquor, but it has caused
lots of bad feeling.
The whiskey quesgion is a big pro-

blem and is not yet solved by any
means.

The information from Columbia is
-that there will be nothing revolutionary

in the Legislature and that the mem-
bers who are there this year give evi-
dences of having at heart the best in-
terests of the State and will do nothing
rash. This is encouraging and we hope
and believe is true. This is no time for
extreme men. We need all to pull to-
gether to build up our common in-
terest.

That portion of Josh Trumps article
published this week which has refer-
ence to the Greenville News and The
Herald and News was in type last week
Swell as our editorial in reference to it,

but owing to a rush of matter that
would not keep it was held over to this
week. If he imagines for one moment
that we would not publish an adverse
criticism of any thing we may have
said he is terribly mistaken. We are
perfectly willing to have our positions
attacked and will always give space to
such articles. All we ask is that it be
done c.ecently and in order. If his rea-
son for bidding The Herald and News
adiew "now and always" is because
his criticism did not appear he does us
an injustice and we know he will have
the manliness to admit it. We made
no reference to him or his article in
our last issue because his article did not
appear. If he imagines that anything
we said last week was in any sense
meant as an evasiv-e answer of what
he had written he is again terribly mis-

tThe Herald and News has a reputa-
fion for fairness and impartiality, and
wie must m'aitain it. We never strike
from under cover nor b'low the hilt,
and always give every one a feir hear-
ing, and the,people who read can fadge
when the evidence is in. We have
never refused any one a full hearing
so long as he clothed in courteous and
polite language what he had to say.
Josh Trump should not jump at con-
clusions until he basall the facts before
him. There are two sides to every
question, and all the virtue and all the
justice and all the right is not likely to
be exclusively on either side. Now,
Josh, on the square, in view of all the
circumstances, do you not think that
you have been too hasty, and that you
have done us an injustice?

Jno. Gary Evans was inaugurated
Gjovernor of South Carolina yesterday.
President Cleveland's mnessage was in
the daily papers yesterday and to-day
we will have the inaugural of Gov.
Evans. The Herald and News has
Gov. Tiliman's message in full this
week and it is about all we can well
handle. The last officiial act of Gov.
Tillnian was granting to Constable
Bladon, who was convicted of murder atSpartanLurgafullandfreenardon.

Our St. Philips correspondent is un-
duly alarmed.' There must be more

truth in the little quotation we made
from the Greenville News than we at
first realized. The Herald and News
wants peace among the white people of
South Carolina and has been conserva-
tive in its course and in its criticisms,
but if any one of our reformer friends
thinks that peace is to be restored by a

servile submission without even the
right or privilege of criticizing the acts
of our public officials such a one is
mistaken and sadly so. The minority is
not such a very small one either. The
Herald and News for the past four
years has gone in the primaries and has
always supported the nominees as sug-
gested by the primary even though the
nomination was by snap judgment and
ring methods. Is doing this we did
not surrender our right to criticize.
We have asked time and again what

benefit the reform movement had been
to the masses of the people and so far
no one has undertaken the task of
telling us. How much has your taxes
been reduced? In what way have the
people at large been benefited? We
mean the masses. These are practical
questions.

Is not your Governor elect a lawyer
and was not his nomination secured by
a ring against two farmers who were in
the race?
A s to office seekers there are three

or more for every office to be filled.
Gov. Tillman when he *arted said he
wanted no office. He has twice been
a candidate for Governor and once for
United States Senator. The former pays
a salary of43,500 a year and the latter
$5,000. Office seekers, why the woods
is full of office seekers. But that is
alright. We are making no complaints
about that. But let us not talk so

much about the beauties of the reform
movement unless we can show practi-
cal results. And when we remember
the promises that were made let us not
go into hysterics if some cruel anti
should now and then compare promise
with performance. It is legitimate to
do so, and no one should complain of
legitimate criticism, especially when
we considr the many beautiful prom-
ises that were made to win the people
by those leaders who wanted no office
and were neveroffice seekers, but who
grabbed after every office that was in
sight.

Gov. Tillman will now go to his farm
in Edgefield near Leesville and rest
and prepare for entrance in the United
States Senate as the successor of Gen.
Butler.

Col. Ellison S. Keitt has an excellent
article in this issue on the financial
question. He establishes the fact that
the silver dollar is the unit of money.
There are two or three errors. The

sentence beginning, "The selling bonds
for gold," should read: "The selling
bonds for gold in a time of profound
peace and the increase of the interest
bearing debt on the plea of increasing
the gold reserve is a fraud on the people
and a God send to the moneyers."
There are two other errors. In one
place 1S92 occurs where it should be
1792, and.in another "limit" should be
"unit."

Dots from St. Phillips.
"So far as we can analyze the Re-

form movement to date, it was organ-
ized by fax mers who never succeeded
at farming, and is now being run and
enjoyed by lawyers who made dead
failures in the law."-Greenville News.
"This is a pretty good diagnosis of

the case, and briefly and tersely put."-
Herald and News.
Worse and worse! preacha. peace a-

while and then fling such stuff as the
above in the face of reformers. Oh
peace! "what crimes are committed in
thy name."
Will peace ever again spread her fair

wings over South Carolina as long as a
small minority of her citizens keep
throwing taunts and jeers into the
ranks of the majority of the people
seeking thereby to provoke them and
to keep them in a state of political
excitement by holding and critisizing,
magnifying and condemning the pub-
lic acts of their rulers, which acts, ac-
cording to their judgment and way of
telling it are~the most unjust and out-
rageous that was ever enacted by any
faction or party that ever existed. If
the anti-newspapers really want peace
and good feeling in South Carolina we
'take this opportunity of informing
them that they are going at the busi-
:ess inthewrong way when they in
the most cutting terms charge the re-
presentatives of the people with being
demagogues, office seekers, etc. It is anm
insult to the upright and law abidliug
people of any State or country to have
its representatives misrepresented or
libeled -by any man or set of men. Tbe
majority of the voters of this State are
politically if, not financially free, hence
they have the power (and will continue
to exercise that power so long as the
light of the s'mn penetrates the solar
system or until our government sinks
from sight and memory into the eternal
sands of time) to elect men who repre-
sent the interests of the majority or the
masses of the people and when treason
is brought to light the same power that
put the traitor up will bring the traitor
down.
But wait! "So far as we can analyze

the reform movement to date it was
organized by farmers who never suc-
ceeded at farming." Now we are sorry
to say so hut it is apparent to all that
his (the Editor of thbe Greenville News)
powers of analyzation are quite narrow
indleed. If he were asked could he give
the names of those frm:rs 'who never
succeeded at farming" who figured
most conspicuously in the organ ization
of the reform movement.
"Anid is now being run and enjoyed

bv lawyers who made dead failures in
tbe lai;L' By whom is this reform
mxovemhent being "run" anyway. Is it
trme that the lawyers are running it if
de let the farmer step aside aud see if
thbey es. run it on. If not, the farmer
can andNrnbaut thbe aid of the lawyers
at that. But if turz.; wish to co-operate
with the retormers in tiie furtherance
of reform methods they are wdcome to
dosoand allotherswhbo wish to do so
from unselfish motives.
And now with the lawyers as with

the farmers. Could he (t.he aforesaid
Editor) if he were asked to give the
names of those "lawyers who made
dead failures in the law," and.,whbo are
now active reformers. Such informa-
tion would be quite interesting.
Everybody is about through picking cotton

down this way.
some big hogs have been butchered since

our~last scribbling.
Mr. Q. M. Karcard1 worked his road last

Friday. Generally spea.king, the roads are in
good condition.
The undersigr.ed will write one more arti-

cletforThe Herald and News. and thea he will
bid it a'iieu! "Ora e Semipre."

Fiev. Bowles preached the funeral sermon
of willie T. Lane last Sundlay morning at St.
Phillips. The service was largely attended.
we are told thatithere wili bean alliance pic-
nie at St. Pbillips next Saturdiay, the 8th inst.

It is surprising to see how son e folKs will
att whe' confronte-d by a few plain and in-
idisputable lacts Though, when they realize
that they are caught, they try to extricate
themselves by flyi:.g clear ofl'the handle anid
making evasive and immodest statenments,
which folks to when unable to

successfully contradict the faais wi h whichthey son etimes come in contact.Dec. 3, 1891. JOSH TRU31P.
'I

LEGISLATIVE DOINGS.

An InterestngLetter About the Legislature.
A Look at the Personnel of the Body.
The Old Time Leaders Rotated into
Better Places-Some of the Pro-

rpective Leaders-Conserva-
tism to Govern.

[Special to Herald and News.]
COLuMBIA, S. C., December 4.-The

first week's session of the General As-
semibly is always uneventful, and this
year less even than usual has occurred
to lend it interest. This is not with-
out a certain significance. It probably
indicates that, unlike the sessions of
the last four years, it will not be char-
acterized by radical or novel legisla-
tion.
The fact is that little is left for Re-

formers to do. Scarcely one of the
multitudinous measures which they
set out to accomplish has been left un-

done, and the feelling appears to pre-
vail that once more the whole State,
politically speaking, is about to return
to a humdrum existence.
In the Senate the familiar form of

Lieutenant-Governor Timmerman, of
Edgefield, once more casts its Uncle
Sam-like shadow from the rostrum.

ROTATED INTO BETTER JORS.
Ths membership of the House is

very much the same in character that
it was last year. From BeaufortCoun-
ty the Conservative of last session is
replaced by a Tillmanite. Otherwise
the relative strength of the two fac-
tions remains the same. It is noticea-
ble, though, that the Tillmanites have
lost a number of their strongest and
most influential leaders, not by defeat.
but because they have been promoted
to higher stations with better salaries
attached. Jordan, of Aiken, Kirkland,
of Kershaw, and others are now in the
Senate. Watts is a Judge and Frank,
the youngest, is the only remaining
scion of the Gary clan on the floor. It
is evident already that while the Re-
formers are not without men of brains,
they lack leaders of trained ability and
parliamentary skill.

PROSPECTIVE REFORM LEADERS.
J. Belton Watson, of Anderson, ap-

p -ars to be developing as a leader. J. E.
Breazeale, of Anderson, is again chair-
man of the judiciary committee, but
there is a strong likelihood that he will
inherit Judge Norton's shoes, though
his opponent, Gen. Earle, of Green-
ville, is said to have 76 votes already
pledged.
Among the new members certain to

have weight in the body are Judge
C. P. Townsend, of Marlboro; Col. Mc-
Sweeney, of Hampton; J. Ed. Ellerbe,
of Marion, a brother of the Comptrol-
ler; and Dr. C. T. Wyche, of Newber-
ry. Frank B. Gary succeeds Yeldell
as chairman of the committee on ways
and means.
In the Senate appears the same ab-

sence of leadership. Senator Stan-
yarne Wilson, to be sure, is still in his
seat, but it is scarcely to be expected
that since his election to Congress he
will go out of his way to exert himself;
Senator Finly, of York, is concededly
a strong man of indomitable energy
and will, but he has shown too much
conscientious independence and disre-
gard of partisan affiliation to be re-
ceived as a leader by the administra-
tion. His personal strength in the
Senate is great as he is known to be
reliable and straightforward.

Col. D. K. Norris, of Anderson, a
new Senator, is a man who is already
an acknowledged leader. Nearer than
any other he will fill the shoes of W.
D. Evans, who was while a Senator
looked upon as the Senator to whom
the Alliance Senators always lent a
favorable ear.

TiHE CONSERVATIVE LEADERS.
Among the Conservatives, Sloan of

Richland and Buist of Charleston are
returned, and they will hold the pres-
tige which long experience and splendid
ability have given. "Joe".Barn well
has taken the seat of the brillIant
Smythe, of Charleston, who resigned
from ill health, and Barn well is one of
the most gifted and talented lawyers in
the South. He is a man of remarkably
striking presence, classic features, and
is an extremely effective and powerful
speaker. It is predicted that he will be-
ome a conspicuous figure in public

life.
NOT TO BE CONTROLLED BY THE GOV-

ERNOR.

This will not be a good year for ex-
treme legislation. Neither house will
be controlled absolutely by the Gover-
nor. Governer .Evans, without any
disparagement of his ability, cannot be
said to have the strong personality of
overnor Tillman who "made every-

body keep out of the road." Heretofore
the reformers have all been Tillmanites,
but it does not by any means follow
that now they will all be Evansites.
It is a matter of common report that
there are numerous Reformers who
while disposed to resent any attack on
the Reform Movement, will be slow to
join in any projects which have dis-
incty an Evans flavor. Wounds suf-
fered in the last campaign, skillfully
bandaged and dressed as they were,
have not been healed and it is not as-
sured that they ever will be.

THE SQUELCHING OF POPE.
So far the one event of the session has

been the squelehing of Dr. Pope. In
the House the Doctor could find no
member to present his petition asking
a official investigation of the election
frauds, and wben the Speaker stated on
Thursday that he bad the petition, but
was without authority to read it, Mr.
Earle's mnotion that it. he beard was
voted down. In the Senate the com-
mittee on privileges and election, to
which it had been referred, reported
that the petition had no merit and
without a dissenting voice the report
was adopted. Dr. Pope still insists that
he will be heard from and declares that
congress will send a committee to
South Carolina to examine into the
gross election abuses.
IMPORTANT LEGISLATION PRlOPOSED.
A number new bills have been intro-

duced. Mr. Patton, a brilliant young
member from Richland, has intro-
duced a bill to permit the licensing of
retail liquor establishments. This
bill includes many of the provisions of
the dispensary law with tbe State con-
trol feature eliminated. Mr. WV. A.
Shrock, of Camden, recently published
several letters outlining the plan.
Mr. Burns, of Oconee, has intro-

duced a bill to make it a misdemeanor,
punisbatble with fine and imprison-
ment, to get drunk. This bill has ex-
cited a good deal of merriment. but ti
question is frequently asked, "Wherein
is it more criinal to sell whiskey than
to drink it."
Mr. Watson, of Anderson, has intro-

duced a bill which provides that a
person charging over '7 per cent., on
any loan shall forfeit the amount of the
loan and double the amount if action is
brought.
Mr. Ott, of Union, has introduced a

bill requiring railroad companies to
settle losses of freight within tbirty
days, under penalty of paying iouble
the amount of the loss. This bill is ex-
pected to throw railroad mein into a
state of alarm.
The divorce bill has been introduced

as usual and gets on the calendar (it is
not likely to get off) several days ahead
of time. For some unaccountable rea-
son the (dopr tax bill has failed to show
up, but it will doubtless come out of
its hiding place before another week
has passed. "Citizen" Josh Ashley
will probably see it through.
Senator Harrison has presented a

bill to levy and collect a tax on dis-
tilleries. The tax proposed is $50) a
quarter. It has been unfavorably re-
ported.
Representative Hlammet is the author

of a bill to change the day of sales by
the Master and Sheriff of Greenville
County from the first Monday in each
month to the first Tuesday. Mr. Ham-
met also has a bill to amend the pen-

ion law.

Mr. Ott also has a bill to make two-_degrees of murder, giving tt.e Judge
power to sentcute a man to lite im-
prisonwent when the jury bands in a
recommendatiou to nerey.
The great fiht of the session will

be pitched doubtless oi amendments to
the displnsary a(t of 1893, or other
legislation relating to that act's enforce-
ment. The friends of the dispensary
will endeavor to enact a metropolitan
police bill for a number of towns and
cities or else to empower the Governor
when be deems advisable to assume
control of a town's police and to ap-
point policemen with the speciel object
of suppressing blind tigers. The
chances are that neither oft hese propo-
sitions will have votes enough to get
through the Senate, but the debates
over them will be interesting, to ex-
press it mildly.
The Greenwood County bill has

agaid been introduced. Numbers of
lobbyists are here working persistently
for it. It is understood that the dele-
gations from Laure,ts, Abbeviile and
Edgefield, from vhich counties it is
proposed to carve Greenwood, are
united against it, and the Greenwood
people will have a heavy task to over-
come the unfavorable sentiment which
this will arouse.
Representative Ashley has intro-

duced a bill to organize Honea Path
County.
A bill has also been introduced to

form Saluda County out of portions
of Edgefield and Lexington.
The inauguration will take place to-

day. J. W. GIBBES.
Netes from Excelsior.

Our school has a full attendance of pupils.
Mr. G. A. Singley has returned from the

Kepley in -titute in Columbia.
Mr. A. M Counts and family, of Taborvillp,

have moved in our little villace and are lo-
cated in the residence with Mr. and Mrs.
Rikari.
Rev. Mr. McMorriei filled his regular ap-

pointment in the school building Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Wm. Wertz, of 31ontville, has be:n

visiting in the neigh borhoo.l.
Mrs Kinard has been visiting her daughteisin Monticello community.
Pompy DeW:lt, colored, of this section,

was arrested last week and carried to New-
berry and put in the lock-up, charged with
selling blind tiger liquor.
Rev. Dr. M. M.Kinard and wifp. of Colum-

bla, have been on a visit to his ormer home
here.
Thanksgiving days are not kept as theyshould be. From the reports of guns last

Thursday many a bob white ceased to
whistle.
We paid a visit to Newberry a few days agofor the first time In a good while. We no-

ticed a good many improvements in New.
berry since our last visit there, among which
is the nice new postoffie building. Newberryalways gets there.
Our friend "Chips." of Bachman Chapel.

gave us a long letter and some sensible talk
in The Herald and News of November 21st.
If the people generally would quit raising
so much cotton and ralsa more of their home
supplies, wear less fine dressing and cut down
expenses in many ways. there wouldn't be
8uca a cry of hard times. Farmer friends,
make the first step right now, and every day
you have to spare during the winte, take
your wagon and haul pine straw, l-aves, etc.,
to make your fertilizer for,next year's crop
and don't spend the winter carrying your
guns around, then next spring go and buy
guano on a credit to raise another crop of
foir and five cents cotton.
Uncle George Counts, Sr., who recently

moved back to his old home place, died last
Wednesday afternoon, at the age of 86 years.
The funeral service was conducted on Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of the deceased
by Rev. J. A. Sligh. after which the, remains
were laid to rest in the Singley burying
ground to await the u orning of the resurrec-
tion. Peace to his ashes. SIGMA.

An Important Action by the County
Teachers.

The following resolution was adopted
by the Teachers' Association which
met in the Graded Sebool in November.
Jt covers a very importent matter, and
should be brought to the attention of
our lawmakers:
Resolved, That we see with regret the reso-

lution of the State Board of Wxaminers re-
questing the Legislature to repeal all laws
exemptngggraded schools and special school
districts from the control of the State Board
of Examiners. We regret this becau-e we
know that if such request b9 granted it will
result in the disintegcration or the very best
mana.ged and most progressive schools of
the State; that It will entaIl great expense
upon the patrons of said schools; that it will
necessitate a complete change or currtulum,
which curriculum now correlates with those
of the colleges; that the statement that these
schools are supported by the State cannot be
substantiated as far as Newberry County is
concerned, since not more than 30 per cent. of
the funds of these schools comes fron, the
public funds. For the above reasons we re-
quest our Senator and Legislators to op-
pose any steps which will tend to a change of
the present status.

Mfru, Judge 2007k

-Dyspepsia.
Mrs. Judge Peck Tells Mow

She Was Cured
Sufferers from Dyspepsia should read the fol-

lowIng letter from Mrs. H. HM. Peck, wife of
Judge Peck,a justice at Tracy, CaL, andawriter
eonnected with the Associated Press:
"By a deep sense of gratitude for the great

benefit I have received from the use of Hood's
Sarsaparilla, I have been led to write the follow-
ing statement for the benefit of sufferers who
may be similarly afflicted. For 15 years I have
been a great sufferer from dyspepsia and

Heart T'rouble.
Almost everything I ate would dIstress me.' I
tried different treatments and medicines, but
failed to realize relief. Two years ago a friend
prevailed upon me to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
The first bottle I noticed helped meso Icon-
tinued taking it. It did me so much good that
my friends spoke of the improvement. I have
received such great benefit from it that

Cladly Recommend It.
I now have an excellent appetite and nothing I
eat ever distresses me. Italso keeps up my

Hood'swCures
flesh and strength. I cannot praise Hood's
Sarsaparilla too much." Mns. H. M. Pzcx,
Tracy, California. Get HOOD'S.

Hood's Pills are hand made, and perfect
inproportion and appearance. 25c. a box.

Auditor's Notice
I OR AN AUTHORIZED AGENT

will be at the following places at
tbe times named for the purpose of
taking returns of personal property for
the year 1895.
At Newberry from January 1 to 13,

1895.
Deadfall, January 14.
Spearmanx's Store, January 1.5.
Chappells, January 16.
Lonigshore's Store, January 17.
Jalapa, January 18.
Wbitmire, January 19.
Maybinton, January 21.
Glymphville, January 22.
Walton, January 23.
Pomaria, January 24.
Jolly Street, January 2.5.
Slighs, January 26.
O'Neall Seboolhouse, January 28.
St. Luke's, January 29.
Prosperity, January, 30 and 31.
And at New berry until Febru.ary 20,

after which time the law requires a
penalty of 50 per cert. to he added.
All tnotes and umortgages and moneys
are taxable, and all persons between
the ages of 21 and 50 years are liable to
poll tax unless exempt by law.

WV. C. CROMER,
Auditor Newberry County.

NOTICE.
WEAARE CLOSING UP. OUR

business and will employ an at-
tornley to help tus collect unpaid ac-
counts December 15ih.

J. W. KIBLER & CO.
- j

TILLMAN PARDONED HIX.

Jack Bladoi, Convicted of Murder, Mad' a

Free Man.

[Special to Atlanta Constitution.]
CoL.N1BIA, S. C., Dec. 3.-Governor

Tiliman today pardoned Jack Bladon,
the dispensary constable recently con-
victf d of murder with a recommenda-
tion to mercy, in Spartanburg. Last
December Bladon killed Wilson, a

negro, while raiding his residence for
contraband wbiskey. Bladon was
himself seriously shot.
Four of the jury signed the petition,

stating that the jury was divided even-
ly between murder with recommenda-
tion and manslaughter, and that a lot
was cast late at night to determine be-
tween those verdicts. Three thousand
names from Spartanburg and other
couuties were attached to the petition.
Judge Fraser, in senteneing Bladon,

remarkcd that the jury could have
found no other verdict. The jury was
composed ol seven Tillmanites and five
antis, but Governor Tillman, iu his
message, altuded to it as either "crazy
or corrupt."
Bladon is an Edgefield man and

while rough and uncouth is a devoted
personal friend to the governor.

FRIDAY, DEC. 7
SPLENDID ATTRACTION.

Awfflst omd'lruoatogsteey Sacco&s

THE BURGLAR
with an excellent N. Y. Company, including

The Wonderful Child Actress,

LITTLE LOTTIE BRISCOE,
AS EDITHA,
--- : AND :- -

MISS LOUISE ALLEN
In the Soubrette Role.
-ADiMISSION-

Si Perkins: 75 cents, 50 cents, 25 cents.
The Burglar: 75cents, 50cents, 25 cents.

- RESECRVED SEATS AT SCHOLTZ'S-

KINARD'S
GREAT
CLOTHING
EMPORIUM.
When you are ready to purchase

your clothing you naturally want to
get them at the place where the great-
est value for your money is given. We
are the people for you to see, because
we will save you money. We carry
the largest and most complete stock of
Men's and Boys' Clothing avd Fur-
nishings to be found jn this State, and
are offering good, reliable Clothing at
lower prices than will be obtained else-
where.
We will give you an all-wool black

or brown Sack Suit for only

$8.50.
We are showing a complete line of

all wool Sack Suits in heavy weight
Cbeviots and Cassimeres, at only

$10.50.
We are showing a handsome line of

all wool Sack Suits at only
$12 50.

We are showing a beautiful line of
all wool Saeqk Suits in black and blue
Vicunas, and fancy Cheviots, at only

$15.00.
We will give you an elegant black or

blue Beaver Overcoat for only
$10.50.

Our line of Youths' and Knee Pants
Suits is complete, and contains all that
will make the youngsters comfortable
and stylish. We ke.'p constantly on
band -a full line of Underwear, Neck-
weav and stylish Hats.
We are now located et 138 Main

street, next to Loriek & Lowrance.
If you cannot visit Columbia, write for

what you want.

Men's and Boys' Outfitter,
At Sign of the Golden Star,

Columbia, S. C.

New
Jewelers.
WE HAVE CAST OUR LOT Il

witb the people of Newberry,
and respectfully solicit a share of youi
patronage. We shall keep a nice lot o1
WATCHES, CLOGKS AEI JELY
We have the Ia 'gest stock of Specta-

cles this side of Atlanta, and we are
prepared to fit the most difficult casei
of derangea vision that Spectacles will
benefit.
With an experience of twenty-five

years at the bench, we are competeni
to do all kinds of Watch, Clock and
Jewelry repairing, and especially so.
ll!at hard jobs that other jewelers have
ficied on.
We have come to stay.

DANIELS & CO.,
At Dr. Hale's Drug Store.

C--

*A SWEEPING REDUG.
TION.

i1falc Slec ate1t,Fm~i
A SWEEPING RiEDUCTION IN

ALL GO0DS-
He means Business.

Give him Call.

MOWER'S
Thursday discount sales have

been discontinued, but we con-
tinue to offer some very choice
lines at prices lower than ever

given by us before. We want you
to examine our

Cloaks and Ca)es
they will be sold at

F!f Redlced Prices.
Our Dress Goods

are also to be

Sold Very Close.
Do not not overlook our Shoes,
we give

SPECIAL
ATTENTION

-TO-

LADIES'
-ANXD-

CHILDREN'S
FINE SHOES

and you will find our line good in
all qualities. Every pair sold un-
der name with our guarantee. Our

MEN'S
THREE DOLLAR
SHOE
is flexible, durable and dressy.
Come and look through our

stock if you do not buy a dollar's
worth we will not complain. We
like to advertise by showing- our

goods.

MOWER CO.

A DRIVE IN HATS.

A BIG lRIVi IN 111T8
HOBBY THATCHES

DOME OF THOUGHT
AT PRICE8 THAT

PARALYZE COMPETITION

POPULARIZE (iUR HAT.
0. M 1AJIE880N,

AN A'tTEMPT AT AL-
LITERATIOli.

Before beginning bargain buying
Consider, consuit, confer, conclude.
Cash commands. Cash conquers.
Debt destroys. Debt is deceptive.
Dare not dangers. Do you:r duty.
Every effort ever so earnest,
Fatally fails from fears to free us.
Foolhsh fashion foils our freedom,
First feel free from foolish fancies,
Get good Goods, gold-en, gilt edged,
Heaps of heaps. Hear my bearers-
Innumerable, invaluable, interesting

items.-
In infinite, inviting variety.
Jobs. Justjolly junketing Jobs.
hash kills King Kredit.
Lessens labor, lashes logic, lengthens

life.
MUakes money move. Much more

Not no nte, no liern,no scatc bok,
No office Bible, no pay day to meet.
Never! no never!! no more

Peput to paper, to postpon payday.

Prices unprecedented, popular,
Prompts promptly paying parties.
Quite queers the querulous querists?
How the Raquetor rakes in the requi-

site,
Regardiess of regular retailers-
esuch simple suggestions should take.
ITry to tumble to Our Racket.
'Every day, on Main street, at the

Racket Store.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
PROBATE COURT.

Lula B. Lane, as Administratrix, &c.,
of the personal property of William
M. Lane, deceased, Plaintiti, against
Lewie L. Lane et al., Defendants.

Complaint to sell Lands, &c., to aid in
Payment of Debts.

ALL PERSONS HOLD ING
claims against the estate of WVil-

liam M. Lane, deceased, are hereby re-
quired to render in and establish the
same b-fore this Court on or before the
13th day of December1, 4

J.?7. N, 0.

ipact.

Cottor
Tests made by the Alab

elsewhere prove conclusively
Kainit I

cot blight Planters can pr
annually by this disease. Send I

They are sent free. It will cost you no
dollars. GERMAN

SPECIA BARflmIRa.M
Jt RM HANDSOMEGba

-- U i

MAMMOTH Ri

PiCOLOWDoWn'tN
LEAYELL

1TheatiaJe
fkh te fr,dI| tu

Wl

T HS IS THE BEST FEB
There have been many offici

always came out ahead of all
largest crops of all. Being a nat
all crops. Adapted to all soils, i

Iuse the Ntur Pln Food on Co
money that Ilever got from any fertilizer.

Just Halfthe Price of
W. N. 8HA

My omee, Mrs. Brown's Store.

SUITS MAC
I REPRESENT JACO!

MERCHANT TAILORS I

pleased to show my samples

01

F
Th

other

RE
I have had twelve years' exp

Idotogive youafit, Iwlnot

surance Agents.

R SM!
The
Staple 0

Goods
We are selling off our

SPECIAL BARGAIN
COUNTER

will astonish you.

COME andSEE.

Matthews & Cannon are closing out

Bront &es Smith's entir stock 3fjet

tBlighti-
una E=perneut.S
that

revents
-et the immene oss
or or pamphlets.
bing to read them ad theyw e
CAU. WOaS, gs Msaa SWeUt.Ns -

4 Walnut Suit.

=w==,Mardro--.-----
OED ROCKERI

L$l.90 Prl
& SPEERS

1LIZER ON THE
al field tests made with it-
competitors, having prnen
aral fertilizer, it is equally go
n all seasons.

tonsadgot the most good forlh.

KLEFORD, Aget,
Neulwry,S.

REED'S SONS, the OLDEBWST AMERINA, and will 1e
and pricesand take ordersfor

SUITS TO ORDER

I SHORT NOTICE
AND

IT GUARANTEED.
ese prnces are lower than any

and are

ery Little, if a

ADY-MKADE GOODS.4
srience in taking measures, ad
ask'you topay for the goods,
'ostofce, wuith F. Z. Wi1eo,s, Jam'

ITI-, nw a

COTTON STOuGE,
Why sacflce: your coo I~y

selling at the present low
when you can store it a4
vances which will etW~ -

carryyourcottonfob.~p
Tez:ms reasonable.,r
information address

bie of Final Setdmsest
IWILL MAKE A SETTLEMENT

on the estate of Alfred Farrow, dew
ceased, in the Probate Court-for New-
berry County, 8. C., on the 26*1 day
of December, 1894, at 11 o'clock in, Ibe
forenoon, and Immediately thoeafie
apply for a final dscae asadminis-
trator thereof. W.D. SENN,
November 20th,1894. _____

IWILL MAKE A SEITIrEMENT
on tbe estate of Elvena Dnic,

deceased, In the Probate CoutAeWw.
berryCounty,8. C., on the 2stdageDecember, 1894, at 11'o'eck fa lbs
forenoon, and Immediately I(begafS
apply for a final discharg s amla
trator thereof. JAME 3.LANE,

November 20th, 1804.

TpHE CREDITORS OF TRE U
..tate of Dr. James L. Chapmn,

deceased, are notified to renderau-
count of their demands, duly attestd,to me or Johnstone & C enmerUS
before the tenth day of ~esb'180;and all persons Indebted to hea es.t
will make payment without irtstir
demand.

8.8BWYGERT,

Mmaiis st ,~S.- "-A-.-


